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MORE OJ~ l~LKHAR'l' XXD 'l'HE CA..11P
You all have met the pedagogue who
lo ngs fo r the happy vacation time when
all thoughts of school can be forgotten.
1o doubt you are also acquainted with
the person to whom a vacation in which
intellectual joys are entirely elimin ated
has little attraction. But have you
heard of the tea hers who 'just loved"
school and who are anxiou ly a waiting
next July to go ao-ain to colleg -a real
place where the faculty decided that "all
work a nd no play makes Jack a dull
boy"? They are the students who attended the summer s ssion of the A.
G. U. at Elkhart Lake, " W isconsin.
Words fail to describe the charm of
Camp Brosius.
The anticipation wa
far surpa sed by the reality.
Arriving at Elkhart, we walked a
short distance to the docks, boa rded the
"Queen," and sailed along the mo t wonderful little lake imaginable, urrounded by a wilderness of rare natllral scenery. The boat landed at Knief' · .Hotel,
where we beheld the beaming countenance of th e manager, our dear old
friend and teacher, Mr. Peter Scherer.
' uf Ced-we knew we were going to
like that place.
Ascending a winding stairway, we
were entranced by the aspect of the camp.
The location is ideal. The tents wer
located in spots where bounteous nature has been most generous in bestowing a precious dower of beauty.
And the tents-we certainly were
agreeably s urprised when we viewed
them. Everyone expected, of course,
that there would be more or less
"rou ghing it" the first season. And here
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we found excellent tents with spl endid
ftoors- and, surprise of surprises- el ctricity !
All the "cann cl b at"' the fair dams ls had brought for mare ls an<l "pressing engagements" reposed in the bottom of the trunks.
It is not necessary to tell the alumni
of the A. G. U. of the unusual courses
given, for every graduate knows the
work there is second to none. There
are two thin•,.s, however, which students
a re going to demand hereafter- the compositions of :Vlr. Rath and Mr. Heckrich;
thei r original dances proved that we do
not need to go to Russian i\Iasters for
effective material; also that Mr . Stecher
give a ourse in Problems every summer .
aue t from various hotels around the
lake came daily to visit the classes. The
number g rew o large that notices had
to be posted, "No Visitors. All invited
lo Elkhart to Ji:xh.i bition of the Torma!
Colle ·e Classes."
And the exhibition
tile participants enjoyed as much as the
onlookers. The students, clad in regulation gymnasium costumes; marched,
four abreast, through the village carrying camp chairs and hand apparatus.
1he program follows:
Mass Exercises-All Classes.
Dumbbell Drill-Second Year.
Folk Dancing- All Classes.
Indian Club Drill-Third Year.
Liebesfreud-Ladies.
Pyramids- Men
Apparatus Work-Men.
Pyramids- All Classes.
The applause and sounding of Claxons
gave evidence of a pleased aud ience and
0
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the students had a great time "just
s howing off." 'Tis said a Pageant is to
be "put on" next summer.
One of the charming features of the
school, outside of the intellectual doway from
main, was the socia l life.
the city it was "up to the campers" to
Everyone
plan some r ea l recreation .
agreed that be had ne'er spent such a
wonderful summer- it ended all too
soon.
With George Lipps and Captain Gus
Braun to plan entertainment. a "regular" time was expected- and all expectations were fulfilled . The guests at
Hotel Knief joined in all the social affairs. A delightful musicale, given by
the hotel folks, was the fir st . of the
8ummer's festivities.
Dr. Betzner, on several. occasions, entertained in hi· inimitable manner.
The party, given by the men, was a
huge success. Ob. ! ! That "Wedding
of the South Sea Islanders." Their
gorgeous hulu costumes would have
won app lause from Queen Liliuokalani.
A large camp-fire brilliantly lighted the
outdoor stage. Henry . Wurth was the
petite bride, Rehfuss the gallant groom ,
"Hank" Gilson a most fascinating little
fairy, while Harold Brown and Casey
Turner gave a demonstration of the
Terpsichorean Art that excelled the
dancing of the "Bird of Paradise." Delicious refreshments were served, the
treat of Dr. Hartung.
Tbe next in the series of social events
was a dancing party given by the ladies.
Jahn Hall was beautifully decorated:._
hu 0 ·e bou ghs covered the beams and gave
an outdoor appearance to the fete; Old
Mister Moon peered down from one corner; then there were cozy nooks with
gorgeous Indian blankets; bright butterflies fluttered here and there. To the
accompaniment of ukeleles, the maiden entertained with original songs, tell-

ing of the faults and accomplishments
of the stronger sex. The summer school
artists designed attractive fav ors fash ioned from clay pipes for the men and
lollypops for the girls.
Everyone enjoyed the hike to Crystal
Lake. After a ramble through that picturesque country, a sumptuous feast was
served at the hotel; dancing followed.
The hayrack rides into the beautifu:
surroundings of Elkhart were "heaps of
fun."
The "Stunt Party" was one of the
fine t affairs of the season. Exceptionally clever stunts were staged. H ere
we a w ·'Th e Awkward Squad," The
"I{ypnotist," "The Wedding of Jim ast
and Miss R. U. Rythmic," " 1ind Readers," "Posing," "Trio fro1n 'Irene,"
"Readers" "Interpretive Dancing."
The Hotel folks served tempting refreshments. There were charming favors of candy, bouquets for the ladi s,
dumbbells for tbe men.
:.\tany ingenious costumers were in our
'midst." These were discovered at tbe
":'lfasque r ade."
A lovely party was given by the losing teams of the Volley Ball Tournament. 'l'he girls were the enthusiastic
rooters at the baseball games. The men
of the "East of Chicago" team bought
the cigars for the boys "West of the
Windy City."
A sw imming meet in that glorious old
lake was a feature of the season. Mr.
Rath crowned the victors with wreaths
made by the skillful ladies of the hotel.
Several very interesting and instructive lectures were given by vacationists:
Dr. Knoch on the "Value of Apparatus,"
Dr. Betzner on '"I'he Care of the Feet,"
Dr. P.fistet on "Affections of the Upper
Respiratory Tract. '
It has been said "An Army marches
on its stomach." Likewise a camp. Tbe
culinary art was in charge of Mrs. Boos
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and excellent "eats" were serv d a la
ca feteri a. Delicious fruit was sent to
us, at various time , by our good
fri end s , :.1r. Vonn eg ut and Mr. t mp-
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How you goin' to ke p 'em a way from
thi place,
fter th ey've s n th e oth r s bool ?

fel.

Rowin g, naturally, prov d to be on e
of the po pula r sports at Ell bart. l\1a ny
tud ents re nted row-bo a ts for th ent ire
season.
For t ho se who cared to r ide, th er was
a ridin g a ca demy in th e vill age wh r
a 'hi c a ~o riding master gave lessons
in the equ strian art.
In fact, Camp Brosius is a perfect rendezvou s for lovers of outdoor life. Tbe
wond rful courses, the interchange of
ideas, and the making of new friend<.bips in the beautiful atmosphere of
Elkhart, render the Summer Session
memorable to all those who attended.
H:ere are some of the songs composed
by enthusiastic campers and often sung
in the evenings:
(1 {usic-Cornell 's Alma Mater.)
Far above the lake's clear water,
'1 reath the skies of blue,
Stands our Camp at dear old Elkhart,
Glorious to view.
Swell the Chorus, lift it onward,
Let your voices ring;
Here's to thee, our dear Camp Brosius,
Loud your praises sing.
(Music- How You Goin' to Keep 'Em
Down on the Farm?)
How you goin' to keep 'em away from
this place,
fter they've seen the other schools?
How you croin' to keep 'em away from
the ormal?
We've got the pep, also the rep!
How you goi n ' to keep 'em away from
Brosius?
That's what we want to know?
For we've go t the Faculty that can't be
beat.
All those in favor, just shuffle your feet.

a r stud nt , tell us,
T ll us,
Haven't w the b st D a n a t th A. G. l
Have you c' r met a pb ilosopl1 r
Like Mr. te h r, w 'r e as king, t oo ?
And as a dancin g mast r
Is n t Hcck r ich lb " bes te. t" y l ?
Zwarg Pow er s, Jiarlun CY, Hocst rcy ,
Aren't th y tbe fi n st you 'v ever met?
- Mabel Ahern, '21.
P AY1fEX'f OF DUES.
While the response to the dues notice
has been gra• ifyin o-, there remain a large
number of alumni who have overlooked
the matter. The dues amount to only
one dollar per year, one-half of which is
considered subscription price for the
Bulletin. Every g raduate of the Normal
allege should be su ffiJciently interested
in the welfare of the Alumni Association to contribute one dollar a year. We
trust that this brief notice will cause
them to send their dues at once to the
treasurer, Mr. Curt Toll, 326 N. Riley
St., Indianapolis, Ind.

1!)22 GYMNAS 1r
The new year book is nearly ready
for printing now and gives conclusive
evidence of being the best year book
ever published at this school. It ~m
bodies many new and delightful features
which we are sure will be a welcome
chan ge to our alumni. The price of this
book is only two dollars ($2.00) per
copy, although you are obtaining much
more for your money than you did last
year at this price. Subscription blanks
will reach every one of you in a few
days and the annual staff will appre ·
ciate it ""reatly if these blanks receivcyour prompt attention.
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Roy met at one of the first Phi Delta Pi
Delia Gipe, '10, is now teaching at conventions at Lake Wawasee.
Camping is coming into it own more
Lindbloom High School in Chicago.
and more. Otto C. Mauthe, '95, for sevIrene Lindley, '19, announces her eneral years director of the physical ac tivgagement to Mr. Alfred T. Vannerson,
ities at the Multnomah thletic Club in
of Baltimore.
Portland, Ore., has estab lished a summer
Wedding bells rang recently for Lilcamp near Olympia, Wash., called
lian McConnell, 18 , who is now Mrs.
Olympus."
"Camp
Briggs and lives at Columbia City, Ind.
Fred Hall's classes at the Indianapolis
Ethel Emrich, '19, is teaching at Lake
Athenaeum staged a Valentine party.
View H igh in Chicago, from which school
2\label McHugh appeared in long curls
she herself graduated.
and rompers. "Doc" Sputh and wife
H. Doris Rall, '18, is attending Wis"cut a figger" dressed in flashy skaters'
consin Univers ity and will receive her
togs . They led one column in the grand
degree in June.
march.
In January, Elsa Hein Shafer, '13, visGene Hofmeister, '1 3, had a New
ited the McCartney's in their new h.o me
Year's party at his home in Buffalo, atin Cincinnati.
tended by other 0 Taduates in the Buffalo
school s, Billy Braun, Bill Zabel, Dick
Arthur Faulstitch, '17, teaching at the
Meller, Otto !Steffen, Carl H. Burkhardt,
Kansas City Turnverein, has a li ttle
and their ladie . Sister-in-law Corinne
daughter- arrived September 2nd.
Guenther Hofmeister arrived in Buffalo
His first exhibition was an immense
in time for the party.
success for the San Francisco TurnFreedom from the landlord, says
verin and for the new instructor, Carl
Charlie Smidl, '18, makes up for long
Spitzer, '21.
travels on the elevated road. He purMrs. Margaret Mi.Iler Ahr, who atchased a cottage in Ri·v er Forest, a subtended the College for one year (1919harlie teaches at the
urb of Chicago.
20), was critically ill for several weeks,
'rane Junior College ix hours every
but her recovery is now expected .
day, three hours of o-ymnasium work and
The arrival of an eleven-pound bo)'
at the borne of Leopold Zwarg, '13, in. three hours of athle tics.
Hundreds of fri nds and former pupils
Phil adelphia, has been reported to the
of Alfr ed Wild wished him a happy
Bulletin.
jou rney at a farewell celebration held in
Gertrude Law, '1 , r ce ived h "r Bachthe hall of foe Eiche 'l urnverein in Chielor of !Science degree from orthwestcago, where Wild ha s been teache r for
now
is
she
year;
last
ern niversity
29 y ars . Wild who also has been disteachh1g phy ica l ed ucation at the l 7icht ri ct leader of the Illinois district for
olas Senn high school in Chicago.
many year s, as well as leader at the
Afte r teachino- but one sem~ster in the
Turnfest last June, ha left for an exIndi anapol is schools, Charlene Sargent,
'21 moYed with her parents to Rock tended trip through Germany.
Elsa Kramer, '17, bas gone among tbe
I land, Ill. She does not intend to teach
life savers. A o-irl a t the Bloom Higb
for 1he present.
Edna Goedde, '19, announces her en - in Cincinnati, acceptin o- a dare, jumped
into the deep end of the swimmin &" pool
gao-ement to Roy W . Sweezey, a former
ni versity of Illinois man. "Tcrldy'' and and went under. Another girl followed
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to save her, but both went down. Elsa
happened to come in and with some
difficulty rescued both birls, who were
brought back to life by the use of the
pulmotor.
Charlie Siebert, '21, has the ri ght spirit. He promises to send two boys to the
Normal College next year. He is employed at Lane Technical High in Chicago, where nine other men are working in the physical education department for boys. Max Strass, '97, is a t tP,e
head of this school 's department, which
includes among its teachers the following alumni: Carl R. Barnickol, '18;
Joseph Kripner, '17, and Wm . Gilson ,
'21.
A long article in one of the Kansas
City newspaper s tells of the excellent
work Erwin Knoth, '18, is doino- at the
tate Agricultural College at Manhattan,
Kans. iVIore than one thousand male
students attend this school and many
changes of prevailing customs were necessary so as to make all of them take
part in athletics, games and gymnastics.
Knoth bas developed a system of intramural ath letics which makes it possible
to have compulsory participa tion for
Freshmen and Sophomore . Last year
there were tllirty basketball and twenty-tv, o baseball teams competing ·w ith
each other; soccer was introduced last
fall .

An inte resting meet was staged in the
>Jormal College gymnasium, and under
the ausp ices of the College, on March
4tb- the first gymnastic championship
meet of the Indiana A. A. U. Mr. Rath
arranged and bad charge of the meet
which included a city championship in
dancing for women, most likely the first
of its kind in the country. Fifteen girls
were entered, among them only one ormal student, Therese Prinz, who received the gold medal for her dancin g
of Liszt's second Hungarian Rhapsody;
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A .,·ne Belew, of the Hoo ier Athletic
Club, won econd, and Vera S bulm<;yer,
of the Athenaeum Gymnasium, third
place. Gymnasts r t>resenti ng the Loui outh Side
ville Turngemeinde, th
Turners, the Athenaeum Gymnasium,
and Purdue Univer ity as well as the
ormal ollege, took part in tbe me t.
The following Colle ·e stud ent scored:
arl pitzer, first on rin.,.s; A. . Maley,
first on parallel bars, first on long hor e
and second on horizontal bars. Hi.,.he. t
number of points made by tbe Louisville
boys, while South Side Turner stood
second with 14 points.

PHI DEL'l'A. Pl
An informal banquet was gi ve n at the
Athenaeum on the eve of ovember 24,
for th e altFnni who returned to pay us
a visit over Thanksgivino- week-end . It
was at this banquet that Phi Delt was
surpri eel by the announcement of
Gretchen Kemp's marriage to Stanley B.
Thompson, which occurred March 26,
1921. The startling new was cleverly
disclosed to us, by each Phi Delt at the
tabl e being presented with a wedding
ring tied with tiny purple a nd gold ribbons.
rihe next big item on our prO"Tam was
our Christmas vacation, which started
Wedn esday, Dec. 21, and ended Jan. 4.
We all spent an enjoyable two weeks at
our homes.
Sunday e.-ening of .Jan. 15, Phi Delt
gave a lunch eo n in the dormitory dingood crowd was present.
ing room .
Monday, Jan. 16, we were proud to
wear our ribbons for our new hapter,
Theta at Ithaca niversity, Ithaca, New
York. Theta was installed by Gertrude
icke on Jan. 21, 1922.
Inter-sorority rulin gs made rush fall
on Feb. 16 this year. Phi Delt had first
rush day, so when the rush bids had
been distributed at midnight of the previous day, we gathered our rushees into
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a room and served a lunch amid songs,
and bad a good time in o-eneral. Our
rush bids were Japanese dolls, carrying
S(:rolls announcing the Japanese dinner
whi h took place Friday, F'eb. 17, at th e
home of Helen Haight, Zeta.'s president.
We were pleased to have Helen with us,
also so many of our lpha alumni present.
P hi Dolt quiet hours on Feb. 18 were
spent by the Seniors entertaining the
alumni. A party of us went to English's in the evening to see "Lightning. "
Everyone had a good time.
The formal invi tations were given out
the following evening, Sunday. Phi Delt
bid fourteen and all but one were accepted, a nd the ribbons proudly worn by
them . The next day each girl wearing
our colors was given a chocolate dog
formal
regarding
instructions
and
pledge.
Pledge took place at the Athenaeum
on the 22d. The ceremonies were followed by a dinner, after which we a ll
enjoyed a theatre party at Keith's. We
were pleased to have our new patr oness
and patron, Mrs. and Y.rr. C. B. Dyer,
with us during the evening.
We are now anxiously awaiting initiation which will be held March 11th.
During the past year the follow ing
alumni have pleased Alpha by visitin .,.
us, and showing their interest in her:
Frances Points Ruth Rice, P a ula Kalb,
Eva Ludwig, Leona Kestner, Genevieve
Semon, Olive Roberts, Pearl Luce, Florence Varelman .
Our Indianapoli s alumni, Louise Scbulmeyer, l\Iabel :\lcHugh, Gladys Seiler,
B. Thompson, keep in close
Mrs.
tou h with our activities.
Active members of Alpha will be glad
to send any information , u pon request,
regarding convention, as we are always
glad to communica te with our alumni
in any way.

Save your pennies for Convention !Boost !-Make it a big reunion!
1\1. H. B.

DELTA PSI KAPPA
between Thanksgivin g and
weeks
The
Christmas were very busy, but the Sunday befo re we left for vacation we had
our Christmas party at Miss Hoesterey's
home. That day has a three-fold memory for us, for, besides being the anniversary of our initiation, we initiated
aomi Herrin ton and pledged Vera 1bricht, of St. Louis. It took us back to
our own pledge party to see Vera eat
sn.lad with a gridd le-cake turner .
During the Christmas holidays Viressler, Viola Schneberge r and
0 inia
Gertrude Schlichter attended a Psi Kap
dinner at the La Salle Hotel in Chicago.
It was a real pleasure to meet the girls
from other chapters and alumni from
our own chapter. We were very fortunate to have girls from four chapters
present to tell us what tbey had been
doing in their respective schools. Many
re "looking forward to a visit with Alpha.
Imm ediately after vacation we initiatd Vera. Elinor Cornick was present
for the ceremony. It does seem so wonderful to have the alumni vi sit frequently. We try to keep in touch with our
girls in the city and see them all frequently. Remember, there is a welcome for all a t lpha!
Rush started at midnight, February
16th. Saturday, the 18tb, was our day.
We took the Freshmen to Marjorie
Clarke's in the afternoon and to a dinner-dance at the Spink- rms that evening. The nove l favors and stunts made
the party an un usual one. Mrs. Metzger, Louise :\Ietzger, La ura l\1eade,
"Reo" Olson, Anita Hartung, Helen
Gordon, "Jewell"
Dotty
Humphrey,
j
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Gally, Jeanne O'Connell and "Ev' Cornell were present.
\\ e pinned ribbon on eleven girls
Feb. 19th, and pledged them the following Wednesday at a party at Mr .
Boos's borne. We are proud to announce
the pledging of the following girls :
Doris Kirk, Evansville, Ind.
Annabel Weinsheimer, Evansville, Ind.
Adele Martens, Mayville, Wi .
Agnes McConnell, Evan vill , Ind.
Evalyn Williams, Evans ille, Intl.
Mary Frank, Chicago, Ill.
Edna Blumenthal, St. Louis, i\10.
Mary Ellen Trant, Hartford ity, Ind.
Lela Rimstidt, Greensburg, Ind.
Anne Greve, Rock Island, Ill.
Josephine Reilly, Buffalo, N. Y.
. ·ext t ime ou will bear more of these
girls.
G. ~I. S.

SOOIER 'ES. IO~ A1' ELKHAll'J.
This year' summer session will again
be held at Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.
Announcements regarding the amp and
hotel rates, subject selected, dates, etc.,
will be out soon and mailed to all the
alumni.
Tho e who attended last year as well
as those who since have expre ed their
regret for not having been able to attend, will be pleased to learn that definite arrangements are bein o- made to hold
the second out-door
ummer course.
Various improvements are contemplated
including toilets, running water near the
tents, drinking water connections, etc.;
the space for the tents as well as the
playground, will be graded; the road
will probably be placed outside the
. gro unds, thus eliminating the dust. As
was announced in the previous issue of
the Bulletin, the grounds at Elkhart
have been purchased by the Normal College and many improvements involving
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con iderable xpen e can now be made
whi le they were impractical a long as
the olle ·e had only leased the place.
Everything po ible will be done to make
the stay at camp enjoyabl for all.
'1 he hotel, now called "Hot 1
amp
Bro ius " will ·:i.gain be conducted by
:vi:r. cherer. Older collcagu
not willin 0· to spend eve ral w eks nt ' ork during the ummer, may 1ind quarter in
the hotel and ob erve the camp ' ork,
lhu maki ng their va ation pleasant and
profitable.
The our e will beo-in July 3rd and
last five week . While much of the program will naturally be the ame as last
year (new material will, of course, be
u ed) the ollege hopes in a hort time
to be able to announ'ce the as istance of
a man of national reputation in health
work who will give cour es in "Teachin o- Hyo-iene." Physical educator ar
more and mo r e required to teach the
various branches of hygiene, particularly
in high school and such a conr e hould
therefore be of interest to them. The
physical instructor himself realizes that
uch work will help him considerably.
When required to teach o-ymnasium
work, athletics or games all week, the
intersper ion of hygiene work, lectures
and practical work, will somewhat relieve him and will, at the same time. be
of g reat value to his pupils.
1 umerous
request
concerning our
summer session, more numerous than
ever before, have been received during
the past three weeks. The prospects ar ,
o·ood for a large attendance. It is to be
hoped that our members will attend in
larger numbers than last year.
0

Books to be recommended: Three Soldiers, by John Dos Passos; Dust, by Mr.
and Mr . Haldeman-Julius.
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YOLUKTE:ERS

WA~TED

'!'he suggestion has been made that
the editing of the Alumni Bulletin be
handed over to the colleagues of one
ity for a year and then be tran ferred
to another city, if desirab le. This is the
fi fth year of the Bulletin and Mrs.
S eichmann haE! been editor during a ll
of this time. lt se ms only just that
she be relieved of the work and the
plan to ha' e the Editorship rotate among
lumni
tlle larger cities in which the
A"sociation is well rep resented, seems
to be good and practical. The suggestion ' ill come up for discussion at the
next Alumnl meeting. We mention it
here so as to give the colleagues an opportunity to think it over and to give
volunteers a chance to come forward
and offer to do the work for the welfare
of the Alumni Association.

BOOK NOTICES.
The Cincinanti Social Hygiene Society,
25 East inth Street, Cincinnati, has two
sets of placards of good value, one for
adolescent girls entitled "Youth and
Life," and another for adolescent boys,
''Keeping Fit," which should prove very
helpful to all who are teaching hygiene
to the youth.

OF ROC'£H .E
L A HIGH CHOO ,
DEJ.>AR'fJllD'1' O}"' PHYS!·
CAL EDUCA'rIOx.
1'he organizatio n of the activities
which take place under fixed and unv rying conditions, is one of the most
im portant problems of administration.
The purpo.'e of organization is economy
of time. Efficient organization of the
routine activities means more time for
actual teacbin o· purposes.
In planning a systematic routin e, a
careful survey of the physical conditions is necessary. Such conditions as
dressing room , locker fa ilities, laundry equipment, shower baths, record
and report cards, schedules and the
sizes of the lasses, are important factors whi ch determ1ne the nature and
ot until
arrangement of the activitie .
the ac tiviti es follow each other in a fluent sequence, can the routine be said
to be efficient. Often the changing or
re-arrangement of the physical conditions will be found necessary.
On the part of the individuals, the
performance of the activities must be·
come a habit. In the early days of the
_,e mec:- ter the instructor has everything
in his favor. The situation is new to
the pupils, and anything novel commands attention. A well planned program, clearly described or illustrated,
followed by the actual performance of
tbe necessary steps, will contribute
much toward establishin o- the desired
habits.
The description of the routine which
follows is at present the best we have
been able to work out under the condi·
tions existing at the Schenley High
School of Pittsburgh, Pa. It is the result of a gradual evolution, including
not only a constant revision of the sequence of activities, but involving at
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times the actual changing of the physical co nditions, to better meet the needs.
J;ocation of the Rooms
Along one side of the corridor are the
gymnasium, two dressing rooms, the
gymnasium office and the swimming
pool. In order from left to right these
rooms are located as follow : gymnasium, gymnas ium dressing room, office,
swimmi ng pool dressing room and swimming pool. A door leads from each room
to the next and from each room a door
leads to the corridor.
'fit Ure sing Rooms
The dressing rooms are provided with
rows of full length lockers. One hundred and twenty boys may be taken care
of in these two rooms. The dressin °·
rnom near the gymnasium is provided
with two lar.,.e compartments, each containing six overhead showers . The
dressing room near the pool has no
showers, these having been placed in the
room containing the pool.
'l'lie Laundry aud Ba ·ket Room
The laundry is lo cated on the opposite side of the corridor. It is equipped
with a ll the necessary machinery for
washing, terilizing and dryin g. In one
section of this room are the shelves
upon which the baslcet , containing the
boys' ancl girls' suits, are placed. Three
attendan ts take care of the work in the
laundry.
'I he Gymna ium Schedule.
All pupils attending the s ·hool are required, unless physically incapacitated ,
to report for .''"ymnasium work. English and Physical Education are required subjects. After the report room
teacher has provided for these two subjects on the pupil's schedule, the reAll classes are
mainder is filled in.
graded, falling into five groups-first
semester freshmen, second semester
freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors . Each class attends at least two
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periods a week, the freshmen and sophomores attending three periods.

'Ihe Athletic Sche1lul.-.
By special arrangement all boys who
participate in ath leti cs are scheduled to
the gymnasium for the last period of
the day. \ bile two in trudors may be
busy with a regular class, the third instru tor may take his football, baseball
or tra k team to the fielcl befor the
clo e of the school day.
Class DM. ion and Ba ket A ignm nt,
Each class is divided into two sections, each section containing an equal
number of pupils. The larger boys are
placed in section I and the smaller boys
in ection II. Each section has a corresponding section of oaskets in the laundry. The boys in section I are assigned
to the baskets lettered "A" and numbered fr om one on. Tbe boys of sec" and
tion l T have baskets lettered "
numbered from one on.
This sectionizin g is carried through
the whole working plan. On the o-y mna ium floor each section works on a
eparate area. Each section is under
the direction of an instructor. When
wimming is on the program one section
is sent to the pool while the other works
on the floor.
Tbe Record Card
The record of each boy is kept on a
5 by 8 inch card. For each new pupil
entering school a card is filled in. This
On
card then serves for four years.
one side we have the name, address,
report room, age, space for physical inspection data and all records concerning the boy 's athletic and gymnasium
work. On the other side we have the
attendance record for eight semesters,
with spaces for merits and demerits in
gymnastics, games and swimming.
Along the upper m::i.rgin of the card
is space where the boy's basket num-
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ber may be entered. As it becomes necessary to change the number from semester to semester. the old number is
crossed out and .t h e new number is entered to the ri ght.
The cards of each lass. when assembled, are filed in sections and in numerical order, Each card section correTh e
ponds to a section of baskets.
boys are known to us by their number s
rather than by their names, when it
desirable to refe r to the record or to
mark the standing.
In a small loose-l eaf note. book, an
alphabetical list of all the names is entered. After each name the report room
hould
and the basket numb er is given.
the record oC a boy be requested, " ith
only the name given, we need only to
look in the alphabeti cal list to find his
uasket number, from which the r ecord
card may easily be found.
Before the end of the semester th e r eport cards are filed to correspond with
the permanent record cards. By drawing the cards from both files in numerical rotation, the grades may be tran ferred from the permanent card to th e
report cards in a few hours.
The boys when first entering the
school are requested to print in inJc
their name and report room on each
:piece of their gymnasium suit. Should
any piece be lost, and returned , we
can readily locate the basket into which
it belongs, by finding the basket number in the alphabetical li st.
Organization
Cla
As stated before each class works in
two sections on the floor, each section
on a separate area and under the direction of an instructor. The sections are
again divid_ed into four quads. Each
quad has its leader.
The leaders come together once a
week and are given the work intended
When the
for the following week.

class meet , the leaders are prepared to
give the ne ce sary assistance and carry
the quad work th rough , after the instructor has given the necessary explanation to the whol e section. The leaders
are not permanently assigned to any
They generally beparticular squad.
long to one squad, but are occa. ionally
placed in charge of other squads.
The matter of rating each intlividual,
wher the time is limited and where the
numbers are lar ae, is a very difficult
\ ith the assistance of the
problem.
1 ade rs we have been able to get fairly
good results. The methods have at least
stimulated individual as well as group
To illustrate, we shall
competition.
take the four squads working at the
side horse. The exercise is given to all
squad . Three squads practice the exrcise while the instructor takes char ""e
of the fourth squad. The ability of the
average pupil is rated at five points. As
the in structor ob serves the work of each
individual he selects only those who
deserve marks above or below the five
points. These pupils get their rating at
the finish of the exercise and they in
turn give tbe fi gure to the leader, who
records the mark on a slip of paper
and turns it in at the offi ce at tbe end
of the period. Another exercise is then
giv en to all squads and the next squad
is carried through the same process. To
5timul ate co-operation anc1 group competition all squads are graded on the
same exe rcise. Each leader takes the
rating of each pupil of his squad. Th e
sum total of points for each squad is
found and tbi is divided by the number
of pupils in the squad, giving the ge neral average. This general average is
the rating for each pupil in the squad.
Each leader reports on the average of
his squad at the end of the periqd.
The Regular Daily Routine
We shall begin with the first class,
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,, bich is assigned to the ba kets lettered "A" and " A." In. numeri al order both sections form in flank rank
formation in the corridor, on on the
left aud the other on the right ide of
Section "A" starts fir t,
the orridor.
ntering the bask t room at tb e rear
door. ~ s the section passes along the
aisle ea h boy takes hi. bask t from
the room n.l
the shelf and as he leav
giv n a towel
the front ntrance, h
by one o.l the attendants. Thi ·ection
passes into the corridor and then to on
of the dressin<>' rooms. After all have
entered the dres ing room the corridor
door is locked . Section "A " follow
through the same process but nters the
other dressing room.
In case swimming is on the pro Tam,
one ection passes into the pool dre .. ing room, eac·h boy being provided with
a swimming suit in addition to the
towel.
After the class has passed throu; h the
basket room, one of the instructors
makes a list of the basket r emain in ,,.
on the shelves. The pupils a signed to
these baskets are marked absent on the
cards filed in the office. The attendance
record is completed before the class appears for work.
T n minutes after the beginning of
the period the class is called for work.
Twenty-five min utes is consumed for actual work. Ten minutes is again gi en
for a shower bath and dressing, aft r
which all reform in the corridor ready
to put the ba lrnts on the shelves. Each
eoection enters the basket room by the
front door, each boy returnin°· his towel
or towel nd bathing suit, as ~he case
may be.
Ten minutes for a shower. bath, for
dressing and for returning the basket
Experience has
seems quite short.
proved that if more time is allowed, the
playin .,. of "pranks" and stealing will
0
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be ome quite preva l nt. Of ours , this
time limit i al o d pend nt upon th
number of show rs availabl . For im parate individuals ar not
basl el room.
nt r th
moving lbr ugh,
Onl in
in str uctor or with
n
a not from Lhe instru tor to one of tb
attendants, may an individual nl r th
!Jas -et room.
FRED FOERTSCH, '11.

PEA 'JI ULO Ol[ BALLUT.
After tellin°· all about the new compositions offered to graduates and particularly m ntioning Mr. Heckrich's contribution to the collection, through the
printer·s fau lt the name of his composition was omitted from the article in
the previous Bulletin. "Peach Blossom
Ballet" is the title of a dance composition of ~fr. Heckrich's used during the
last surnm r session; the mu ·ic is
trauss' "Tales from the Vienna Woods."
It is written for a class of twenty-four
dancer in four groups of six each. The
description will be sold for $1.50; the
music may be gotten at any music store.

"Is your beef tender today?" asked the
shopping husband.
"Sir," r eplied the s ntimental butcher,
"it is as tender as a woman's heart."
"Gimme a pound of sau sage,'' ordered
the customer h astily.-American Legion
Weekly .
"Friends," apolo"'ized the minister, "I
have unintentionally left my notes at
home. I will make a few extemporaneous remarks, trusting to the Lord for
guidance. But tonight I shall come better prepared."-Tit-Bits.
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STUDENTS' ACTIVITIES
The need of arousing school spirit was
recognized and remedied by the revival
of the Students' Alliance at the orm al
College this year.
This organization first functioned as
uch in 1910 and continued successfully
until 1918, when it appears to have lost
the interest of the students because of
the war, and fro m then on it was allowed
t o gradually pass into unnoticeable ex istence. School spirit was lacking and
there seemed to be no actual bond among
the students to work toward a common
end. This lack was recognized · and an
assembly of the students, fo llowing suo-crestion for such a renewed organization, resu lted in an enthusiastic response
and the election of officers, who are:
President- Viola Schneberger.
Vice-President-Rober t Forbes.
Secretary-Therese Prinz.
1 reasurer-Joseph Kerstein.
A temporary social committee and a
constitution committee were appointed,
and on ovember 26th a business meeting was foll owed by a program and
dance. The program consisted of :
1. Piano selection-Minna Pritzlaff.
2. Dance-Esther Hoebner.
3. Vocal solo-Fred Cooper.
4. Indian Tale-Mrs. Kate Steichroann.
5. Cornet solo- Olin Storch .
6. Italian dialect selections - Mrs.
arl T ieber.
Josephine
7. . ·egro ·Sermon- Miss
Woolling.
More busines meetings followed in the
intervening time and another prO,°Tam
and dance was enjoyed at a Christmas
party on December 19th. The program :
1. "Normal College Days'' (Song)Entire audience.
elections by the Pig-tail Orchestra
2.
- Mis cs Weinsheimer, Kirk, Swettenbam, Vine and Hoffman.
3. Novelty dance and song-"Oh, Tell

Me, Pretty Maiden,'' from F loradoraMargaret Pryor, Margaret Hitchens, Garnet Warren, Vera Ulbricht, Geo. Chris·
topher, Robert Wolfe, Norman Braun,
Fred Cooper.
4. Christmas Carols- Misses Schneberger and Warren and Messrs. Cooper
and Braun.
5. St. Peter a.t the Gate- St. Peter,
Ronald Moody; Assistants, Esther Hoebner, Edna Hoffmann, Ray Ping and Gertrude Kessler.
ke Songs-Miss Anna Hoesterey.
6.
7. Dance - Hungarian Rhapsody Therese Prinz.
Teacher,
Squad- (a)
8. Awkward
Pupils, Misses
Josephine Woolling;
Bushnell, Schudel, Males, Ulbricht,
Veatch, S. Hoffman and Pence.
(b) Take-off, "Water Nymph,'' Mary
Schudel.
9. Santa Claus-Himself. Everyone
received an "especially selected'' gift.
10. Dance.
Following several continued instances
of delinquency and disobedience on the
part of some students, Mr. Rath suggested that treatment of these offenses and
all other violations of rules should be
jud ged and puni sh ment inflicted by a
student council to be composed of Juniors and !Seniors selected by the students
themselves . The s uggestion was considered and accepted and the followin"'
Miss Josephine
committee elected:
Wooling, Miss Vera Ulbricht, Mr. Chas.
Steffen and Mr. Joseph Kerstein, Seniors; Miss Olivia Gregory, Mr. Ronald
Moody and Mr. Carl Spitzer, Juniors,
with Anthony Tate, Senior, as Chairman. Mr. Rath was unanimously elected
as Faculty Advisor.
The purpose of the Student Council
besides solving the problem of discipline, is to eliminate any feeling of resentment toward authority and produce
just treatment of every student.
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Though tbe Student Council ha been
organized only recent1y, it promises to
be a thorough succes and a steppingstone toward a more efficient and satisfactory method of instilling r esponsibility and consciou ·ness in the tudents.
With the re-organization of the Student
Alliance and the introduction of the
Student Council, the students' intere t is
becoming more unified and the organization is about to reach its original deo promote the
gree of power and
acti\'ities and general efficiency of the
KormRl Colle.ge.
G. E . V., '22.

1YHO E FA 'CL'f.
Several alumni sendin°· their dues to
l\Ir. Toll, complain of not receiving the
Bulletin . They do not un.d erstand why
they should receive their bills for dues
and not receive the Bulletin. In each
instance we found that these colleagues
did not give us their correct addresses.
One living in a rather large manufacturing city·, does not ·ive bis street address; while letters requiring two cent
postaO'e will be delivered by th postoffice department which in such case·
0

trace. the addressee, no . ucb servi e i
o-iven for thil'cl class (printed) matter,
and the Bulletin will b destroyed .
Other colleagues give their s hool or
Turnverein add re · ; printed matter mail
often i lost when it bas to 0 0 through
many bands. The safe thing to do is to
send your orr ct street address . Th
fault for non-delivery can not lie with
us, as we are using an addressing machine which make it impossible to miss
or o erlook any of the addresses. Keep
the College office informed of any change
of address.
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AGE LIID'l'ATION 01!' PORT'.
By Dr. JI. To pp n.
A few remarks on age limitation o!
sports may be welcome to some of our
readers a nd may help to throw additioual light upon the question, sin e they
are based on personal experi n e and
partly upon observations made on a num,
ber of personal friend .
I think that the question is a highly
important one, not only for the physician
as one i likely lo be consulted upon it,
but for any one whose personal health,
welfare, and workin o- power may be.
g reatly increased by g iving up the idea
that ath letic sports, etc., are a privilege
of youths and young adults, and by claiming a full share of them for himself at all
periods of his life, at all places and at
all season . It is, of course, entirely futile to lay down age limits of o-eneral applicability, because the extremes are separated by an enormous distance. I have
seen a man of about twenty-seven,
healthy and fairly good looking, whose
muscles were so utterly neo-lected that
he could not bang from a swinging ring
(at rest) holding on with one hand,
whereas I knew, on the other hand, quite
a number of men in this city who are
pa t fi fty and can easily climb. a. twenty-foot rop e hand over band. I know
many men who g t completely exhausted
if they run ten or fifteen yards to catch
a car, at the same age when others are
able to compete in so-called maratho n
.Nobody can say that age has
races.
nothing to do with the fitne s of sports
generally and for certain kinds of ports
specially, but-next to health- habit and
practi e are far more impo rtant.
As to hard ning of tissues, rigidity of
arteries, etc., as a consequence of age,
there is no rule of general applicability.
It is well known that Harvey found the
arteries intact in a man who died at one
hund red and fifty-t -:vo years of age
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(Thomas Parr). A long time ago, I had
occasion to examine a man of sixty.
eight, whose accessible arteries showed
no evid ence of sclerosis, and hose pulsa
was enviably good, so that I should have
insured bis life- from this tandpointwithout any hesitation. He died a few
years ago, eighty-seven years old, wltn~
out any acute disease.
obody can doubt
that arteries which are left undisturbed
day after day and are just expected to
keep up a s luggish circulation, sufficient
to supply a more or less (bodily) lazy
busines s man, will assume a good deal
of rigidity at about fo r ty or earlier. But
arteries which are made to r espond to
sudden or ene rgetic calls for increased
and lively circulation, without freq uent
excessive demands-every day , will last
a good deal longer in consequence of
improved nourishment of their walls and
more lively excretion of waste and stagnation products. If we stand by the saying "a man is as old as his arteries,"
this consideration leads us with n ecessity
to the mot general recommend atio n of
"sports" for everybody, everywhere, and
at all times.
Only- individual ize and
study yourself as well as those recom~
mended to your care. I think there is
sport, sport-like pastime and physical ex·
ercise for every age, from six to seventy
years and over, and for all countrie&,
climates and circumstances.
I wish those athletic directors who
are of the opinion that footb a ll should
not be played after twenty-five would
g ive their anatomical and physiologicat
reasons fully, and also give the m a terial
on which they base their conclu sions.
Football, especially rugby, is pre-eminently a game of endurance. When could
it be played better and with greater safe,
ty than at that period of life when the
skeleton is fully developed, the muscular system most powerful , the vascular
system unimpaired in all healthy individ-

uals, the nervous system as quick in
action as caJ;J. be desired, and the 'I\ ill
power at its height? I think the years
from twenty-five to thirty-five are the
b st for the football player, provided his
body has bad its ri ghts up to that age.
Take uch an unexcellecl sport as
kating (ice skating, I mean). I think
it c~n be induiged in by boys of six as
well as by men past sixty, provided they
have pr<::.cticed it ri..,.ht along; by little
girls as wel l as by women nearing and
past th menopause.
gentleman 01
this place who was g-enerally known
as "Santa. Claus," skated every winter
until he died some year ago well up in
the sixties. In Holland, t h e home of
skating, a mau pa s t seventy once won
a well contested race over the ordinary
Dut h cou r se of 160 Dutch yards. The
w 11-known Eastern skat r, G. R. Phillip s, has been able to carry prizes in
public competttions of speed and ft.gun
slrnting dur in .,. a period of thirty ycara
(1 67 to 1897), ~nd was then far from
being "played out." One of tbe best women skaters I am acquainted with !S well
up in the fifties antl she does not think
of giving up, studying new figures and
tryin g new ponds every winter. Skating
stands far ahead of any other sport in
my personal estimation. I enjoy it now
as fully as I did in 1873, when I studied
rolls and easy figures on my first pair
of "Acme" skates-then n ew in the old
ountry-or in December, 1862, when I
first tried to sl ide along on one little
skate. I never feel bette r in mind and
body th an during the only too short skatin o- season, when I can be young witb
the boys and fool them at catching,
hockey, or racing, or strike out on an apparently endless sheet of ice as if I intended to take up the fight throu gh life
once more.
Take runnin g for another P.xamplc,
running in all its form s, from the short
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sprints required in the games of small
fee l how fast you an go without ha viog
boys to the mile in fo ur minutes and a to breathe huni ed,ly and through your
half of the athl ete in bis prim e, or to the mouth; say, one r es piration ycJe to
twenty-five miles of a " faratbon '' run- every six steps. I think if ev ry ma n
ou ld mak it a ru l to run a mil or
ner. There are variatio n and modifications for everybody, and it is a port more dail y and do light gym nastic work
that can be indulged in at a1mo t any fo r fifteen minute
v ry day befor r ti rin g- livin P- a rational life oth rwisc
time and place. You can run "on the
spot" near an open wi ndow in your bed -all age limits for ports would have to
room and "work up a sweat" in this way be moved con iderab ly. and the arteries
that will satisfy any trainer.
nd bow would show those disagreeable signs of
about a"'e in this case? Well, in a go- approaching age much later.
as-you-please r ace fr om Bor deaux to
I have mentioned gymnastic work. 10
Paris in France (about 30 m il es). which limit here for anybody, and no excu e !
took place some years ago, a man of There is an enormous field, say from the
seventy arrived ninth, in good condition. tumbles and giant swings of the youth
An example well kno1\'n in Germany i
and you n °· adult to the li ght dumb bell
Professor G. Jaeger, the originator of wo rk and the systernati body movethe so-cal led "normal lothing cystem" ments that even the octogenarian can
(all wool) . When be was a little past perform and enjoy . It would lead us too
fifty, he used to live about five miles from. fa r to go into any detail. here.
Another sport that I con ·ider fit fox
tuttgart, then the place of his bus in ess
life . After adopting his all-woo l system healthy individua ls of a ll ag s is wimhe began to take up runni ng-fo r r ea- ming. A boy or a O'i rl of six can lear n
sons not here to be discussed. At fir st it eas ily, and a man of fifty or sixtyif in constant practice-w ill enjoy htn
he could hardly cover five hundre1 yard.
wim in a lake on a nice su mmer day as
without getting nearl y exhausted and
bathed in perspiration.
He 0 Tad ua lly well as ever, and may be ab le to keep
pace with a much you n g r sw im me r on
improved, and w as oon able to run th
five miles without any trouble. The longer distances requiring a lon g, even
running (at least as mu ch as th all- and steady t roke. The best swimme r
wool clothing system) changed him from
at the littl e town in Germany where I
a "stout, short-wind ed, elderly gentle- tri d my fir st paddlin ir w as a ta ll , grayman'' to a well formed , active and live- h a ir d man of a bout sixty-fi ve who wo uld
swim out into th e lake until we could
ly man "in his best years." Try it. I
am very fond of it and I am sure il ha rdly see his h ead any more. A well
wo ul d work wonders in many a one who known gentleman in Cincinnati, th en near
seventy, could always gather a crowd
thinks he is only fit for scrap iron. Certain ly, a man of fifty must run different- by hi divin g feats wh~n I saw him years
ly from a youth of twenty, especially if ago.
Take wrestling for exam ple.
obody
he has not practiced for a lo ng time.
His vasomotor apparatus answe r s slow- will deny that it is a s port ev n more
Have we to
er; he must not start with a sprint and str.enuous that football.
ex pect to keep up a six-minutes-to-tbe- draw a twenty-five year lin e here, too?
mile gait for miles. Walk a few hundred I think all tlle well-known wrestlers or
Yards briskly, then fal l into a light trot, today are older than that, and it is gena nnon held the
and grad ually increase your speed and erally known that
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01" <>co-Roman champi onship of England

HEAJ/l 'H ED l' 'A1'10N.
unti l h e h ad passed fi f ty years of. age.
In the development of health habits
Wres tling, the "mic ro cosmos of ym nas- the first ctep is to riake he child detics" is a fin e form of bodily exerci se for sire health, not nece sarily for its own
thos e wh o enjoy hard mu scular work sake, but because it is an aven ue to sucafter tbe t edious bus iness h our s of the cess and happiness in life. lt is easy to
day, and may be practiced-adapting it i ll u~trate from tbe lives of men successto circum stances-by the man of a ripe ful in business and politics the value of
age as well as the boy of ten or twelve, a stron°· body in the attainmen t of sueespecially the form known in t his co un- • cess. T heodor e RooseY It began life
try as catch -as-catch-can (which is a bout with a weak body a nd d vel oped sysidentical to one form of Swiss wrestl- t ematica lly all of its possibiliti es for
ing). 1 exchanged the Graeco-Rom a n (ot
phys ica l vigor. In the case of the girls
German gymnastic) style for this one good looks a r e a great social a sset, ana
when forty years old , and enjoyed it very every girl as well a s every boy should
much, especially if my opponent was of be ta ught to valu e pr operly such sig ns
my own weight or a little lighter, a nd
of good hea lth a s bri g ht eyes, rosy
the sport was deprived of its potential ch eeks, a clear comple xion, glo ssy bair,
roughness by a gentl emanly pirit of the and an erect , confi dent carriage.
partners.
We need ~o m ake pride in personal
To sum up: It is futile to try and appearance r es pectabl e once more. \\ e
lay down definite age limits for the dif- need to m ake our boys and girls fee l
e fi n n ess of the old Greek
ferent kinds of athletic sports. The limits something of th
id eal of a sound mind in a sound body.
vary individually within very wide All childr en want to be popular with
marks, and if observations made on a
their mat es, and they will readily see
number of individuals of the present gen- that the exuberant spirits which go with
eration put them very low, this does not abounding health are a factor in popu0
mean that they would be the true and larity, and that there is a ·ood reason
for the old saying, "Laugh and the world
desirable limits if we had a generation
laughs with you," while the "g rouch" is
whose physical education from the be- left to nurse his grievances in solitud e.
ginning had been taken and carried out Every child in the public schools should
upon a plan only one-fourth or even one- be made to understand that bis first and
tenth as elaborate as the plan for its most important patriotic duty is to make
mental education, not only as far as ex- and keep himself as stron o- and vigorous
erci e and port is concerned, but also as possible, so that he may serve bis
in regard to eating, drinkint, clothing, co untry wel l. The present interest in
sleeping, p.Jeasu res, stimulants, etc., and the ways in which the health of soldiers
whose individuals are willing to continue has been built up can be utilized adto live upon a similar plan after growi ng vantageously in this connection.
out of the bands of their educators.
Live a simple, natural life, take strenuRiley has given us the teacher's creed:
ou exercise every day of your life, even
"I believe all children's good,
should you steal the time to do so, and
Ef they're only understood,
see what will become of your personal
Even bad ones, 'pears to me,
limit for the various kinds of sports.
'S jes' as good as they kin be!"
0

